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STATEMENT OF
STATEMENT
OF INTEREST
INTEREST
In responding
tomotions
motionsfor
forsummary
summaryjudgment
judgmentbybyAT&T
AT&TMobility
Mobility and
andVerizon
Verizon
responding to
Wireless (the
(the "Carriers"),
"Carriers"), ASCAP has leveled
leveled copyright
copyright infringement claims against
against the
the
millions of
legitimately purchased
musical ringtones.
ringtones.
millions
ofmobile
mobilephone
phone customers
customers who have legitimately
purchased musical
Amici urge
consumerscarefully
carefully before
before deciding
deciding
Amici
urge this
this Court
Court to
to weigh
weigh the
the interests
interests of
of those
those consumers

questionsof
of copyright
copyright law
law that
that could
could affect
affect the
thelives
livesof
ofmillions
millions of
of Americans.
Americans. See
questions
See
Newmarkv.
2d 1215,
1215,1220
1220(C.D.
(CD. Cal. 2002)
2002)
Newmark
v. Turner
Turner Broadcasting
Broadcasting Network, 226
226 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d

of secondary
secondarycopyright
copyrightliability
liability claims
claims "will
"will necessarily
require aa
(resolution of
necessarily require
that the
the activities
activities of
of the
the owners
ownersconstitute
constitutedirect
directcopyright
copyright infringement,
infringement,
determination that
instilling in
apprehensionthat
thatthey
theywill
will be
be subject
subjectto
to
thereby instilling
inthem
them aa reasonable
reasonable apprehension

liability."); Julie
of the
the User
Userin
inCopyright
CopyrightLaw,
Law, 74
74FORDHAm
Fordham L. REV.
Rev.
liability.");
Julie Cohen,
Cohen, The
The Place
Place of
356-58 (2005)
(2005) (noting
(noting that
that consumer
consumerperspectives
perspectivesare
areoften
otenoverlooked
overlookedinincopyright
copyright
347, 356-58
casespressing
pressingsecondary
secondaryliability
liabilitytheories).
theoies).
cases

The Electronic
Electronic Frontier
Frontier Foundation
Foundation("EFF")
("EFF") is
is the
the nation's
nation'sleading
leadingnonprofit
nonprofitcivil
civil
The
working to
interests, innovation,
innovation, and
and free
free
liberties organization working
to protect
protect consumer
consumer interests,
expression in
in the
the digital
digital world.
have
expression
world. EFF
EFF and
and its
its more
more than
than 13,000
13,000 dues-paying members have
strong interest
interest in
in assisting
assistingthe
thecourts
courtsand
andpolicy-makers
policy-makersininstriking
striking the
the appropriate
appropriate
aa strong
balance between
betweencopyright
copyright law
law and
and the
the public
public interest.
balance

Public Knowledge
Knowledge ("PK")
("PK") is aa Washington,
Washington,D.C.
D.C.based
basednot-for-profit
not-for-proitpublic
public
Public
advocacy and
and research
researchorganization.
organization.PK
PK promotes
promotesbalance
balanceininintellectual
intellectual
interest advocacy

property law and technology policy to
the public
public can
can benefit
benefit from access
to
property
to ensure
ensure that the
access to

and the
the ability
ability to freely
freely communicate
digital age. PK has
has
knowledge and
communicate and innovate in the digital
strong interest
interestin
in ensuring
ensuringthat
thatcopyright
copyright law
law is not misread
misread and
andmisused
misusedtotochill
chill
aa strong

innovation and
and transform
transformmillions
millions of
of law-abiding consumers
consumersinto
intocopyright
copyrightinfringers.
infringers.
innovation

The Center
Centerfor
forDemocracy
Democracy&&Technology
Technology("CDT")
("CDT") is
is aa nonprofit
nonprofit public
public interest
interest
The
group that
that seeks
seekstotopromote
promotefree
freeexpression,
expression,privacy,
privacy,individual
individualliberty,
liberty, and
and technological
technological
group
decentralized Internet.
Internet. CDT advocates
balancedcopyright
copyright
innovation on the open, decentralized
advocates balanced

I1
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creators without
without curtailing
policies that provide appropriate protections to creators
curtailing the
the openness
openness

and innovation
innovation that
that have
havebeen
beenvital
vitalto
torealizing
realizing the
thedemocratizing
democratizingpotential
potentialof
ofnew
newdigital
digital
and
media.

SUMMARY OF
SUMMARY
OF ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
effort to
additional royalty
royalty payments from the Carriers, ASCAP has
In an effort
to squeeze
squeeze additional

theremarkable
remarkableproposition
propositionthat
thatmillions
millionsof
ofAmerican
American
invited this Court to endorse
endorse the
consumersbreak
breakthe
thelaw
lawevery
everytime
timetheir
their mobile
mobile phones
phonesring
ringin
in public.
public. Having
Having branded
branded
consumers

an "unlicensed
"unlicensedringtone
ringtoneperformance,"
performance,"ASCAP
ASCAP
every public ring of a musical ringtone an
arguesthat
thatthe
theCarriers
Carriersmust
musteither
eitherpay
payroyalties
royalties or
or be
beheld
heldliable
liable for
for these
these alleged
alleged
then argues

consumer infringements.
infringements.
consumer

would jeopardize the
the interests
interestsof
of consumers
consumersinin
Accepting ASCAP's arguments
arguments would

three distinct
distinct ways.
ways. Most
on the
the Carriers
Carrierswill
will
three
Most directly,
directly, increased
increased royalty obligations on
mean increased
increasedprices
pricesfor
for consumers
consumers who
who purchase
purchasemusical
musical ringtones,
ringtones, an
anoutcome
outcomethat
that
mean

Section 110(4)
110(4) of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act,1
which makes
makesitit clear
clear that
that entirely
entirely
contradicts Section
Act,' which
are noninfringing.
noninfringing. Consumers
ought not
not be
be
noncommercial public performances
performances are
Consumers ought

indirectly taxed for precisely the activities that Congress
Congressleft
let outside
reach of
of the
the
indirectly
outside the reach

public performance
performance right.
right.
public
also pose
posetwo
two more
more fundamental
fundamental threats
threats to
to the
the interests
interests of
of
ASCAP's arguments also

consumers.First,
First,aafinding
inding that consumers
infringe the
the public
public performance
performance right
right each
each
consumers.
consumers infringe
time their phones
ring in public threatens
to stigmatize
stigmatize millions
millions of
as lawlaw¬
time
phones ring
threatens to
of consumers
consumers as

breakers.This
Thiswill
will leave
leave consumers
consumersvulnerable
vulnerabletotoinfringement
infringementclaims
claimsand
androyalty
royalty
breakers.
demandsnot
notjust
justfrom
from ASCAP
ASCAP and
and its
its members,
members,but
butalso
alsofrom
fromother
othercopyright
copyrightowners
ownersinin
demands
other contexts.
contexts. Second,
Second,aaruling
ruling here
here that
that holds
holds the
theCarriers
Carriers liable,
liable, in
in the absence
absenceof
of
other

primary infringement liability
liability on
would upset
upsetthe
thetraditional
traditional
primary
on the
the part
part of
of their
their customers,
customers, would
balancebetween
betweendirect
directand
andsecondary
secondaryinfringement,
infringement,jeopardizing
jeopardizingthe
the"breathing
"breathingroom
roomfor
for
balance
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C.§§ 110(4).
110(4). Unless
Unlessotherwise
otherwisenoted
noted,, all
all statutory
statutory references
referencesare
aretotoTitle
Title
11 17
17 of
of the
the U.S.
U.S. Code.
Code.
17

22
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vigorous commerce"
commerce" on
on which
which consumers
consumersdepend
depend.
Metro-Goldwyninnovation and a vigorous
. Metro-Goldwyn-

Studios, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Grokster,
Grokster, Ltd.,
Ltd, 545
Mayer Studios,
545U.S.
U.S. 913,
913, 933 (2005).
made public
public statements
statementsto
tothe
theeffect
effectthat
that itit has
has no
nointention
intention of
of
ASCAP has
has made

seekingdirect
direct payment
paymentfrom
from consumers
consumersover
over"public
"public ringing
ringing."2
seeking
."2 These
These unenforceable

public relations statements,
statements , however, do nothing to dispel the harms detailed
detailed above.
Whether or not consumers
consumers are
aredirectly
directly targeted
targetedby
byASCAP
ASCAP members
members for
for royalties
royalties or
or
Whether

litigation, they
risk of
and an
an
litigation,
they will
willface
faceincreased
increased prices,
prices, the risk
of suit
suit in
in other
other contexts,
contexts, and

artificially depleted
services ifif ASCAP
ASCAP's
artificially
depleted set
set of
of innovative
innovative technologies
technologies and services
's arguments
arguments
accepted here.
are accepted
here.

harms to
to consumers,
consumers,the
theCourt
Courtshould
shouldfirmly
firmly reject
reject
In order to avoid these
these harms

erroneousviews
viewsofofcopyright
copyright law.
law. Section 110(4) of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act
ASCAP's erroneous
compels the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that consumers
consumersare
arenot
notinfringing
infringingthe
thepublic
publicperformance
performanceright
right
compels

when their
their phones
phonesring
ring in
in public.
public. And
And where
where there
thereisisno
nodirect
directinfringement
infringementby
by
when
consumers,
thereisisalso
alsono
nosecondary
secondary
liabilityon
onthe
thepart
partof
of those
thosewho
whoprovide
provide them
them with
with
consumers
, there
liability

tools and
and services
services.
Moreover,, Second
SecondCircuit
Circuit authority
authority bars
bars ASCAP's
ASCAP's effort
effort
innovative tools
. Moreover
limitations of secondary
secondary liability
liability by
as direct
direct
to end-run the limitations
by reframing
reframing its
its arguments
arguments as
infringement claims.
claims.
infringement
1.
I.
MOBILE PHONE
USERS
DO
NOT
INFRINGE
COPYRIGHT
WHEN
MOBILE
PHONE
USERS
DO
NOT
INFRINGE
COPYRIGHT
WHEN
THEIR
PUBLIC.
THEIR PHONES RING
RING IN PUBLIC.

explicit accusations
the
ASCAP studiously avoids leveling explicit
accusations of piracy
piracy against
against the
millions of American
musical
millions
American mobile
mobile phone
phone users who have legitimately
legitimately purchased musical
ringtones.. Nevertheless,
secondaryliability
liability on
onthe
thepart
part of the Carriers
ringtones
Nevertheless, because
because secondary
necessarilypresupposes
presupposesthat
thatconsumers
consumers
are
primaryinfringers
infringers,, when
when ASCAP
ASCAP argues
necessarily
are
thethe
primary
argues

that "AT&T
"AT&T isis..... .liable
liablefor
for ringtone
ringtone performances
performances by virtue of
that
of its
its inducement of,

SeeAntony
AntonyBruno,
Bruno, ASCAP
ASCAP Brief
Brief Pushes
Royalty for Ringtones,
22 See
Pushes Royalty
Rnngtones , BiLLBOARD.Biz,
BILLBOARD.Btz,
June22,
22,2009
2009(can
(canbe
belocated
locatedbybysearching
searchingfor
for"ASCAP
"ASCAPbrief
brief pushes")
pushes")(quoting
(quotingASCAP
ASCAP
June
statementthat
that "ASCAP'
"ASCAP'ss approach
always been
beento
tolicense
licensethese
these[Carriers']
[Carriers']
statement
approach has
has always
businesses-- not
not to charge
charge listeners/end-users.").
listeners/end-users.").
businesses

33
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contribution to, or vicarious responsibility for, the ringtones
ringtones itit sells,"
sells," ASCAP
ASCAP Opp.
Opp. Br.
Br. at
at
23, the infringement accusation against
against consumers
consumersisisplain.
plain.ASCAP
ASCAP itself
itself admits as
as
much in a footnote, equating its secondary
secondary liability
liability theories
those
theories against
against the Carriers to those
pressedin
incases
caseslike
likeSony
SonyCorp.
Corp.ofAmerica
of Americav.v.Universal
UniversalCity
City Studios,
Studios, Inc.,
Inc., 464 U.S. 417
pressed

(1984), and
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer v. Grokster,
Grokster, 545
545 U.S. 913
913 (2005),
(2005), where
whereliability
liability was
(1984),
"premised on the idea
idea that
that the
the defendant's
defendant'sprimary
primary consumers
consumerswere
wereprimary
primaryinfringers."
infringers."

ASCAP Opp. Br. at 23 n.49.
Fortunately, Section
Section 110(4)
110(4) of the Copyright Act
do
Act makes
makes itit clear
clear that
that consumers
consumers do

not infringe the public
public performance
performance rights of
of ASCAP's
ASCAP's members
members when playing ringtones
in public:
Notwithstanding
theprovisions
provisionsofofsection
section 106,
Notwithstanding the
106, the
thefollowing
following are not
of copyright
copyright::... (4)
(4) performance
performance of
ofaanondramatic
nondramaticliterary
literary
infringements of
musical work
work otherwise
otherwise than
than in
in aa transmission
transmissionto
tothe
thepublic,
public,without
without
or musical
any purpose
purposeof
ofdirect
direct or
or indirect
indirect commercial advantage
advantage and
andwithout
without
any
payment of
of any
any fee
feeor
or other
other compensation
compensationfor
for the
the performance
performance to
to any
any of
of
payment
performers, promoters
promotersor
ororganizers
organizers,
(A) there
there is
isno
nodirect
director
orindirect
indirect
its performers,
, ifif(A)
admission charge
..
admission
charge, ...
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 110(4).3
110(4).3 Where consumer playback of ringtones is concerned,
every
17
concerned, every

requirement of
110(4) is
is met-the
met—the
performanceinvolves
involves
"transmission"by
by
requirement
of Section 110(4)
performance
nono
"transmission"
the consumer,
consumer, is
is undertaken
undertaken without
without any purpose of commercial advantage,
advantage,and
andinvolves
involves
the
no payment
payment or
or admission
admission charge.
charge.
no

For consumers,
consumers,Section
Section110(
110(4)
criticallyimportant
important limitation
limitation on
of
For
4) isisa acritically
on the scope
scope of

the public
public performance
performanceright.
right. It
It firmly
firmly places
the playback
playbackof
ofringtones
ringtonesininpublic
public
the
places not only the

Amici do
do not
not concede
concedethat
thatthese
theseperformances
performances
wouldbebe
infringingbut
butfor
for
33Amici
would
infringing
Section 110(4).
110(4).As
Asan
aninitial
initial matter,
has ever
ever
Section
matter, amici
amiciare
areaware
awareofofno
nocase
case where any court has
held that
that aa performance
performance of
of aa musical
musicalcomposition
compositionby
byan
anindividual
individual for
for personal
personal purposes,
purposes,
held
which incidentally
incidentally took place
place where
whereothers
othersmight
mightoverhear
overhear,, constitutes
constitutesaa"public
"public
which
performance"
within the meaning of
of Section
Section106
106(5).
In addition,
addition, amici are
that
performance
" within
(5). In
are confident
confident that
many ringtone
ringtone performances
performances,
evenififviewed
viewedas
asfalling
falling within
within the scope
of Section
Section
many
, even
scope of
106 (5), would
would qualify
qualify as
as fair
fair uses
usesunder
underSection
Section107,
107,ininlight
lightofoftheir
theirnoncommercial
noncommercial
106(5),
purpose,transformative
transformative nature,
nature,brief
brief nature
nature of
of the
the excerpt
excerpt,, and the absence
of
purpose,
absence of
demonstrableharm
harmtotoany
anymarket
marketfor
forthe
thework
work.. Because
Section 110(4)
110(4)applies
appliessquarely
squarely
demonstrable
Because Section
here,however,
however, there
there isisno
noneed
needfor
forthis
thisCourt
Court to
to reach
reachthese
theseadditional
additionallimitations
limitations on
on the
the
here,
exclusive rights
rights of ASCAP'
ASCAP'ss members.
exclusive
members.

44
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the reach
reach of
of aa copyright
copyright owner's demands
demandsfor
for payment,
payment, but
but also
also many
manyother
other
beyond the

everyday activities
activities that might
might otherwise
otherwise infringe
infringe the public performance
right (and
everyday
performance right

thereby result
result in
in aa demand
demandfor
for royalties
royalties on
onthe
thepart
partof
ofASCAP).
ASCAP). For
For example,
example,Section
Section
thereby
110 (4) makes
that the
the public
public performance
performance right
right does
doesnot
notreach
reachan
anindividual
individualwho:
who:
110(4)
makes itit clear that

• Rolls
down
Rolls
downthe
thewindow
windowofofher
hercar
carwhile
whilethe
thestereo
stereo is playing;
• Sings
Sings"Happy
"HappyBirthday"
Birthday"atataaprivate
privategathering
gathering in
in aa public park;
• Hums
or
Humsa atune
tunewhile
whilewalking
walkingon
on aa public
public sidewalk; or
• Listens
Listenstotomusic
musicon
onthe
theradio
radiowhile
whilesitting
sittingon
on the
the beach.
beach.
Theseare
arejust
justaafew
fewof
of the
themyriad
myriad everyday
everyday activities
activities that Section 110(4) declares
declares "are
"are
These

copyright," 17
thus expressly
expresslyexcludes
excludesfrom
from
not infringements of copyright,"
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. § 110(4), and thus
the public
public performance
performance right.
right.
the
As noted
noted above,
above,ASCAP
ASCAP has
hasattempted
attemptedtotomollify
molliy consumers
with press
press
As
consumers with
statementsthat
thatits
itsmembers
memberswould
wouldnever
neverpursue
pursue
individualsfor
forthese
these
everyday
activities/
statements
individuals
everyday
activities.4
But ASCAP's forbearance is hardly an adequate
adequatesubstitute
substitutefor
forthe
theabsolute
absolutestatutory
statutory
But
privilege enjoyed by consumers
pursuant to
to Section
Section 110(4).
110(4).
privilege
consumers pursuant

First, whether
whether or
or not
not ASCAP or its members choose
chooseto
todun
dunindividual
individual consumers
consumers
First,

for "public ringing,"
will be saddled
saddledwith
with higher
higher prices
pricesfor
for aavariety
varietyof
of goods
goods
for
ringing," consumers
consumers will
andservices
servicesshould
shouldASCAP
ASCAPprevail
prevail here.
here.This
Thisundermines
underminesCongress'
Congress'explicit
explicitstatutory
statutory
and
instruction in Section 110(4) that noncommercial performances
performances in
in public
public places
places are
arenot
not
instruction

within the scope
scope of
of the
the public
public performance
performanceright,
right, and
andthus
thusnot
notsomething
somethingfor
forwhich
which
within
consumersshould
shouldhave
havetotopay.
pay.InInshort,
short,ASCAP's
ASCAP'sarguments
argumentshere
herewould
wouldforce
force
consumers

consumers
consumerstotopay
payindirectly
indirectly (in
(in the
the form
form of
of higher
higher prices
pricesfor
for ringtones)
ringtones)for
for precisely
preciselythe
the
activities that
that Congress
Congressexcluded
excludedfrom
fromthe
thepublic
public performance
performanceright.
right.
activities
Moreover, unless
unless stopped
stoppedhere,
here,there
thereisisnothing
nothingto
toprevent
preventASCAP
ASCAP and
and other
other
Moreover,

copyright owners
ownersfrom
from pressing
pressingother
othertechnology
technologyproviders
providersfor
foradditional
additionalroyalties
royalties(all
(allofof
copyright

Seen.2
n.2supra.
44See
supra.
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under ASCAP's
ASCAP's theory
theory of
of
which will
willultimately
ultimatelybe
bepaid
paidby
byconsumers).
consumers). For example, under
individual consumers
as"primary
"primaryinfringers,"
infringers," there
therewould
would be
benothing
nothingtotostop
stopititfrom
from
individual
consumers as
comes with
with a sound system,
system,
demanding that auto makers pay royalties on each car that comes

basedon
onthe
theinevitable
inevitableinfringements
infringementsresulting
resultingfrom
from "listening
"listening to the stereo
stereowith
with the
the
based

down," Unless the
the Court
Court resolves
resolvesthe
thequestion
questionofofindividual
individualliability
liability here,
here,
windows down."
ASCAP and
issue anew
anewin
in other
other
ASCAP
and other copyright
copyright owners
owners may
may be
be tempted to raise the issue
imperiling the
contexts, imperiling
the interests of consumers.
consumers.

also does
doesnothing
nothingto
todispel
dispelthe
thestigma
stigmaof
ofunlawful
unlawful
ASCAP's "forbearance" also
ASCAP's claims necessarily
necessarily hang
hangon
onindividual
individual mobile phone
phone users.
users.
conduct that ASCAP's

only aaminority
minority of
of copyright owners
owners of
of musical
musical compositions,
compositions,
ASCAP, which represents
represents only
promise of
of forbearance
forbearanceon
onbehalf
behalfof
ofall
all copyright
copyright owners.
owners.
is not in a position to make aa promise
acceptance of
of ASCAP's arguments here
here would
would set aa precedent
precedent that
that leaves
leaves
As a result, acceptance

consumersvulnerable
vulnerableto
toinfringement
infringement actions
actionsfrom
from aa variety
variety of
of rightsholders
rightsholders when
when they
they
consumers
engage in
in noncommercial
noncommercial performances
performances in
in public places. There is ample evidence
evidence
engage

demonstratingthat
thatrightsholders
rightsholdersare
arewilling
willingtotobring
bringcivil
civillitigation
litigation against
againstindividual
individual
demonstrating
consumers.For
For example,
example,in
in 2003,
2003,satellite
satellite television
television broadcaster
broadcasterDirecTV
DirecTV sent more
more
consumers.

than 100,000
100,000demand
demandletters
letterstotoindividuals
individualsoffering
offeringtoto"settle"
"settle"allegations
allegationsofofpiracy
piracyfor
for
than
each.5 And
And since
since 2003,
2003, the
the recording
recording industry
industry has
has targeted
targeted more
more than
than35,000
35,000
$3,500 each.5

Americans for
for copyright
copyright infringement
infringementlitigation
litigation for
for using
usingpeer-to-peer
peer-to-peerfile
ile
individual Americans
sharing technologies.6
technologies.6 Whatever
Whatever one's
one'sviews
viewson
onthe
themerits
meits of these
enforcement efforts,
efforts,
sharing
these enforcement
they underscore
underscore the
the fact
fact that
that consumers
consumerscan
canface
facelegal
legalaction
actionshould
shouldtheir
their everyday
everyday
they

be treated
treatedas
asinfringing.
infringing. Moreover,
activities be
Moreover, the
the availability
availabilityofofstatutory
statutorydamages,
damages, as
as

the strict
strict liability
liability nature
actions
well as
as the
nature of copyright
copyright infringement,
infringement, makes
makes infringement actions

SeeLucas
LucasGraves,
Graves,DirecTV
DirecTVTakes
TakesNo
NoPrisoners,
Prisoners,WIRED,
Wired, Nov.
55See
Nov. 2003
2003
(http://www.wired.eom/wired/archive/l
1.1 /view.html?pg=3).
l/view.htmlTpg^).
(http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/
11.11
SarahMcBride
McBride&
& Ethan
Ethan Smith,
Smith, Music Industry
Suits,
6 See
See Sarah
Industry to
to Abandon
Abandon Mass Suits,
Wall St.ST.
J., J.,
Dec.
19,
that
legal
WALL
Dec.
19,2008,
2008,atatBl
B (reporting
1 (reporting
thatthe
themusic
musicindustry
industry "opened
"opened legal
proceedings against
against about
about 35,000
35,000 people
peoplesince
since2003").
2003").
proceedings
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rightsholdersinterested
interestedininlaunching
launchingopportunistic
opportunisticstrike
strikesuits
suits.
attractive to rightsholders
. ? Finally,
Finally, even
even
of widespread
widespread enforcement
enforcement actions
actions against
against consumers,
consumers,the
thelegitimacy
legitimacy of
of
in the absence
absence of

everyday, noncommercial
noncommercial activities
activities as
as
our copyright system overall suffers when it treats everyday,

infringements.
statutory language of
In order
order to
to avoid
avoid these
these harms, and in light
light of
of the
the express
express statutory

Section 110(4),
110(4),this
thisCourt
Court should
shouldexplicitly
explicitly reject
reject ASCAP'
ASCAP'ss contention
that individual
individual
Section
contention that
phoneusers
usersare
areinfringing
infringingthe
thepublic
publicperformance
performanceright
right when
whentheir
their phones
phonesring
ringin
in
mobile phone
public place.
a public

II.
CARRIERS HAVE
FOR
ASSISTING
CONSUMERS
IN IN
CARRIERS
HAVENO
NOLIABILITY
LIABILITY
FOR
ASSISTING
CONSUMERS
ENGAGING
IN NONINFRINGING
NONINFRINGINGACTIVITIES.
ACTIVITIES.
ENGAGING IN

It is axiomatic that there can
can be
beno
nosecondary
secondaryliability
liabilitywithout
withoutdirect
direct infringement.
infringement.
It
SeeMetro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer v. Grokster, 545 U.S. at 940
940 (holding that "the inducement
See
inducement
requires evidence
evidenceof
ofactual
actualinfringement
infringement by
by recipients
recipients of
of the
the
theory of
of course requires

(2d Cir.
Cir. 2005)
device... ."); Faulkner v. National
device....");
National Geographic
Geographic Enterp., 409
409 F.3d 26, 40 (2d
be no
nocontributory
contributory infringement
infringement absent
absentactual
actualinfringement.");
infringement.");
(holding that "there can be

Bender &
& Co.
Co. v.
v. West
WestPubVgCo.,
693, 706
706(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1998);
1998);33Melville
Melville
Matthew Bender
Publ'g Co., 158
158 F.3d 693,

B. Nimmer
Nimmer&&David
David
Nimmer,
Nimmer
onCOPYRIGHT,
Copyright, §§12.04[D][1]
Asa
B.
Nimmer,
NIMMER
ON
12.04[D][I ] (2007).
(2007). As
a
becausemobile
mobilephone
phoneusers
usersdodo
not
infringethe
thepublic
publicperformance
performanceright
rightwhen
when
result, because
not
infringe

ring in public, the Carriers
rings.
their phones
phones ring
Carriers cannot
cannot be
be held secondarily liable for these
these rings.

light of
Circuit'ss ruling
Inc.,
Nor, in light
of the Second
Second Circuit'
ruling in
in Cartoon
Cartoon Network
Network LP
LP v.
v. CSC
CSC Holdings, Inc.,
536 F.3d
F.3d 121
121(2d
(2d Cir.
Cir. 2008),
2008), cert.
cert denied,
2009), can
can
536
denied, 2009 WL
WL 1835220
1835220 (U.S.
(U.S. June
June 29, 2009),
ASCAP evade
thesewell-settled
well-settledprinciples
principles by
by repleading
repleading its
its claims
claims as
asdirect
direct
ASCAP
evade these
infringement claims against
againstthe
theCarriers.
Carriers.
infringement
Consumershave
havean
animportant
importantinterest
interestin
in the
theproper
proper application
application of secondary
secondary
Consumers

liability principles
increasingly rely
rely on
on the
the goods
goods
liability
principlesto
totechnology
technology innovators,
innovators, as
as consumers
consumers increasingly

77 See, e.g., Field v. Google Inc., 412 F. Supp. 2d 1106, 1123 (D. Nev. 2006)
See, e.g., Field v. Google Inc., 412 F. Supp. 2d 1106, 1123 (D. Nev. 2006)
(copyright plaintiff
plaintiff took
then sued
for
(copyright
tooksteps
steps to
to get
get his works copied by Google, then
sued for
infringement).
infringement).
77
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and services
servicesthat
thatthese
theseinnovators
innovatorscreate
createininorder
ordertotofully
fully enjoy
enjoy the
the rights
rights and privileges

bestowedby
bythe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct.
Act.In
Inthe
thewords
wordsofofUCLA
UCLA Law
Law Prof.
Prof. Neil
Neil Weinstock
Weinstock
bestowed
Netanel:

Copyright
create
Copyright law
lawstrikes
strikesaaprecarious
precariousbalance.
balance. To
To encourage
encourage authors to create
disseminate original
original expression,
expression, ititaccords
them
a bundle
of of
and disseminate
accords
them
a bundle
proprietary rights
and
proprietary
rights in
in their
theirworks.
works. But
But to
to promote
promote public education
education and
exchange, it invites
creative exchange,
invites audiences
audiences and subsequent authors to
to use
use
manner that
that falls outside
outside the
the province
province
existing works in
in every conceivable
conceivable manner
owner's
rights.
of the copyright owner
exclusive rights.
' s exclusive

Neil
and aaDemocratic
DemocraticCivil
Civil Society,
Society, 106
106YALE
Yale L.L.J.J. 283,
Neil Weinstock Netanel,
Netanel, Copyright and
283,
285 (1996).
(1996). In
invitation to use
copyrightedworks
worksin
in"every
"every
285
Inorder
ordermake
make the
the most of this invitation
use copyrighted
conceivablemanner
manner"" that
that does
not infringe
infringe copyright,
conceivable
does not
copyright,consumers
consumers increasingly
increasingly depend
depend on
to get
getthe
the
technology innovators to provide
provide them
them with
withthe
thetools
toolsand
andservices
services necessary
necessary to

most from
from their
their copyright
copyright privileges
privileges.
Ater all,
to"performing"
"performing" musical
most
. After
all,when
when itit comes
comes to
musical
works within
withinthe
themeaning
meaning of
of the
the Copyright
CopyrightAct,
Act,consumers
consumershave
have long-since
long-since given up

around aa piano
pianoin
in favor
favor of
of radios,
radios, CD
CD players,
players, and
andiPods.
iPods,However,
However,ifif ASCAP
ASCAP
singing around
succeedsininits
itsefforts
effortstotopin
pinsecondary
secondaryliability
liability on
on the
the Carriers
Carriers here,
here, that
that precedent
precedent could
could
succeeds

have aa chilling
chilling effect on
on aa broad
broad array
array of technology
technology innovators.
innovators. Accordingly
Accordingly, , consumers
have
consumers
have aavested
vestedinterest
interestininseeing
seeingASCAP'
ASCAP's
misguidedinterpretations
interpretations of
of secondary
secondaryliability
liability
have
s misguided
this Court.
Court.
jurisprudence rejected by this
Section 110(4), ASCAP makes two
two unavailing arguments
arguments in
in an
an
In the face of Section

effort to
liability claims.
effort
to shore
shore up its secondary
secondary liability
claims. First,
First,ASCAP
ASCAPcontends
contends that the Carriers
"must prove
matter of
able to
to meet
meetits
its
"must
prove as
as a matter
of law
law that
thateach
each and every customer would be able

burden of
of proof
proof to show
show that
that his
hisor
orher
her`performance'
'performance'of
ofringtones
ringtoneswould
wouldsatisfy
satisy the
the §§
burden
110(4) exemption." ASCAP Opp. Br. at 28.
28. ASCAP
ASCAP fails
fails to explain how
how the
the Carriers
Carriersor,
or,
110(4)

indeed,, any company,
company, could ever
ever meet
meetthe
theimpossible
impossibleburden
burdenofofproving
proving that
that no
no customer
customer
indeed

ever committed
committed copyright
copyright infringement using its product or
had ever
or service.
service.

ASCAP has
misstated the
the law.
law. It
It
Fortunately for
for innovators
innovators and
and consumers alike, ASCAP
has misstated
ASCAP, not
burden of
of demonstrating the existence
existence of
of direct
is ASCAP,
not the
the Carriers,
Carriers, that
that bears
bears the burden
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Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer v.
infringement. See
See Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
v. Grokster,
Grokster, 545
545 U.S.
U.S. at 940; Matthew
Matthew Bender
Bender
v. West,
158 F.3d
F.3d at
at 706.
706. And
And other
other than
than citing
citing the single outlandish example
example of
of the
the
v.
West, 158

"Concertino for
Chicago Sinfonietta's performance of "Concertino
for Cell
CellPhones
Phones and Orchestra" (where
performers in
in any
any event
event appear
appeartotohave
havebeen
beenlicensed
licensed
ASCAP ), ASCAP
ASCAP has
hasfailed
failed
the performers
bybyASCAPB),

identiy any
performance might
might fall
fall outside
outside the
the
to identify
anyoccasion
occasion in
in which
whichaa consumer
consumer ringtone performance
bounds of
of Section 110(4).
110(4).
bounds

Moreover, ASCAP's
ASCAP's argument
argument proves too much. No company that provides
technologies could
could meet
meet ASCAP's
ASCAP's proposed
proposed test.
test.On
On
either musical content or related technologies

view of
iPod owner
owner
ASCAP's view
of the
the law,
law, the
the burden would be on Apple to prove that no iPod
ever used
used the
thedevice
device to
to play
play aa song
songpurchased
purchasedfrom
from Apple's
Apple's iTunes
iTunes download
download store in
had ever

admission was
was charged
charged(or
(or else
elsepay
payASCAP
ASCAP aaroyalty
royalty for
for each
each iPod
iPod sold).
sold).
a club where admission

This is not the law. See
See Matthew
Matthew Bender
Bender v. West, 158
158 F.3d
F.3d at
at 706-07
706-07 (no
(no secondary
secondary

liability for
the CDCDliability
forvendor
vendorof
ofCD-ROMs
CD-ROMseven
even ififaacustomer
customer could theoretically
theoretically use the
Universal, 464 U.S. at
at 442
442 (no
(no secondary
secondaryliability
liability
ROMs to infringe); accord
accord Sony v. Universal,
becausethe
theBetamax
BetamaxVTR
VTRwas
was"merely
"merely capable"
capable"of
of substantial
substantialnoninfringing
noninfringing uses).
because
uses).
Second, ASCAP
ASCAP argues
that aa technology
technology innovator
innovator may
Second,
argues that
may not
not "stand
"stand in
in the
the shoes
shoes

of its
when determining
determining whether
whetherany
anyof
ofthe
the§§§107-122
to the
the
of
its customers
customers when
§ 107-122 exceptions
exceptions to

exclusive rights
rights in
in the
the Copyright
Copyright Act
Act applies."
exclusive
applies." ASCAP
ASCAP Opp.
Opp. Br.
Br. at
at 28-29.
28-29. ASCAP
ASCAP has
has
again misstated
misstated the
the relevant
relevant law.
law. The
The Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has made
madeitit clear
clear that
that defendants
defendants
again

accusedof
ofsecondary
secondaryliability
liability are
are entitled
of their
their customers
customers for
for
accused
entitled to
to "stand
"stand in
in the
the shoes"
shoes" of
purposes of
of asserting
asserting the
thelimitations
limitations and
and exceptions
exceptions set
set forth
forth in
in Sections
107-122. See
purposes
Sections 107-122.
See

Sony v.
v. Universal,
Universal, 464
464 U.S.
U.S. at
at 455
455 (absolving
(absolving Sony
Sony of
of contributory
contributory infringement
infringement based
Sony
based

on the
the fair
fair uses
usesofofits
itsBetamax
BetamaxVTR
VTRcustomers);
customers);accord
accord
NimmerON
onCOPYRIGHT
Copyright §
33
on
NIMMER
§
12.04[D][5] ("Turning
12.04[D][5]
("Turningtotothe
thekey
keyquestion
questionof
offair
fairuse,
use,ititwould
wouldseem
seembeyond
beyond peradventure
peradventure

that to
to the
the extent
extent[the
[theprimary
primary infringer]
infringer] prevailed
on that
that affirmative
afirmative defense,
case
that
prevailed on
defense, the
the case

Verizon Reply
Reply Br.
Br. at
at 13
88See
See Verizon
13 &
& n.24.
n.24.
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against all
all [secondary
[secondary liability]
liability] defendants.").
cited by
by
would end against
defendants."). In
Incontrast,
contrast, the
the cases
cases cited
ASCAP all
the
ASCAP
all involve
involvedirect
directinfringement
infringementclaims,
claims,and
andare
arethus
thusinapposite
inappositewhere,
where, as
as here,
here, the

stand on
on consumers'
consumers'Section
Section110(4)
110(4)privilege
privilege in
in resisting
resisting ASCAP's
ASCAP's secondary
Carriers stand

liability claims.
liability
claims. See
SeePrinceton
PrincetonUniv.
Univ.Press
Press v.
v. Michigan
Michigan Document
Document Services,
Services, Inc., 99 F.3d
1381, 1383
1383 (6th
(6th Cir.
Cir. 1996)
1996) (direct
(direct infringement claim
"commercial copyshop
copyshop
1381,
claim against aa "commercial

reproduced substantial
substantial segments
segmentsofofcopyrighted
copyrightedworks
works ...");
. . .");Playboy
PlayboyEnters.,
Enters.,Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
that reproduced

Supp. 1552,
1552, 1559
1559(M.D.
(M.D. Fla.
Fla. 1993)
1993) ("There
("There is
is irrefutable
irrefutable evidence
evidenceof
of direct
direct
Frena, 839 F. Supp.
copyright infringement in
in this case."); Basic Books, Inc. v. Kino's
Kino's Graphics Corp., 758
758 F.

Supp. 152
152(S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1991)
1991) (direct
(direct infringement
infringement claim against
commercial copyshop
copyshopfor
for
Supp.
against commercial
readers).
reproduction of university
university course
course readers).
There are
are good
good reasons
reasonswhy
whysecondary
secondaryliability
liability defendants
defendantsare
areentitled
entitledto
torely
rely on
on
There

the copyright
copyright privileges
privileges of
of their
their customers.
customers. Were ASCAP's view of
the
of the
the law
law accepted,
accepted,

technology companies
companieswould
wouldface
facepotentially
potentiallyruinous
ruinousliability
liability by
by continuing
continuing to
to sell
sell
technology
devices and
and services
servicesthat
thatconsumers
consumersneed
needininorder
ordertotoenjoy
enjoythe
thecopyright
copyrightprivileges
privileges
devices

established by
by Congress
CongressininSections
Sections107-122
107-122of
ofthe
theCopyright
Copyright Act.
Act. Such an
an outcome
outcome
established
would imperil
asVCRs,
VCRs,
would
imperilmany
manyeveryday
everydaydevices
devicesthat
thatconsumers
consumerstake
takefor
forgranted—such
granted-such as

digital video recorders like TiVo,
themakers
makersofof
digital
TiVo,or
orMP3
MP3players
playerslike
likethe
theiPod—where
iPod-where the
thesedevices
devicesdepend
dependon
onthe
theability
abilityto
to"stand
"standin
inthe
theshoes"
shoes"ofoftheir
theircustomers'
customers'fair
fairuse
use
these

defenses.9Similarly,
Similarly, ASCAP's
ASCAP's misguided
misguidedview
view of
of the
the law
law would
would jeopardize
jeopardize the
the
defenses.9
existenceof
of online
online auction
auction services
services like
like eBay, as
as those
thoseservices
servicesrely
relyon
onthe
theability
ability to
to
existence

"stand in
in the
the shoes"
shoes"of
of their
their customers'
customers'first
irst sale
underSection
Section109.
109.In
Inshort,
short,
"stand
sale defenses
defenses under

ASCAP's arguments,
arguments,ifif accepted,
accepted,would
wouldput
putaawide
widearray
arrayofoftechnology
technologyinnovators
innovatorsinin
ASCAP's
jeopardy, well
well beyond the Carriers here.
here.
jeopardy,

ASCAP's own
own leading
leading authority,
authority, Princeton Univ. Press
v. Michigan
Michigan Document
Document
ASCAP's
Press v.
In fact,
fact, this
this is
is exactly
exactly the basis
basis on
on which
which the
the Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court approved
approved Sony's
Sony's
99 In
continued sale
saleof
ofthe
theBetamax
BetamaxVCR.
VCR. See
Sony v.
v. Universal,
Universal, 464
464 U.S.
U.S. at
at455
455(absolving
(absolving
continued
See Sony
Sony of
of secondary
secondaryliability
liability based
on the
the fair
fair use
use defense
defenseof
ofits
itscustomers);
customers); accord
accord 33
Sony
based on
Nimmer ON
on COPYRIGHT
Copyright § §12.04[D][5].
NIMMER
12.04[D][5].
10
10
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Services, 99
99F.3d
F.3d1381
1381 (6th
(6thCir.
Cir. 1996),
brings this
this point
point home
home.. In
Services,
1996), brings
Inthat
thatcase,
case, the

wasaccused
accusedofofdirect
directinfringement
infringementfor
for making
making and
and selling
selling "coursepacks"
"coursepacks" of
defendant was
reading material for university
the
university students.
students. Although
Although the
the court
court in
in that
that case
case rejected the
defendant's
fair use
defense,aavery
verydifferent
different result
result would
would have
have obtained
obtainedhad
hadthe
the
defendant
' s fair
use defense,

copyright owners attempted to bring
bring secondary
liability claims
for the
copyright
secondary liability
claims against
against a copyshop
copyshop for

infringing activities undertaken by its
its customers
customers.
situation (which
(which mirrors
mirrors the
infringing
. In that situation
situation here
here),
complete defense
defenseon
onthe
thepart
part of
of the
the customers
customers(such
(suchas
asfair
fairuse)
use)would
would
), a complete

insulatethe
themanufacturer
manufacturerfrom
romliability.
liability. See
409 F.3d
F.3dat
at40
40;
cf Cartoon
insulate
See Faulkner, 409
; cf.
Networks v. CSC
CSC Holdings,
Holdings, 536 F.3d
F.3d at
at 132
132 (distinguishing
(distinguishing Michigan Document Services
Services
from situations where
where "a
"a store
store proprietor
proprietor .....
. charges
photocopier on
on
charges customers
customers to
to use aa photocopier

his
his premises").
premises"). In
illustrates the
theabsurdity
absurdity of
of ASCAP'
ASCAP'ss position and its
its
In fact,
fact, this example
example illustrates
potential impact on consumers-ASCAP'
consumers—ASCAP'ss proposed
rule barring
barring technology
vendors
proposed rule
technology vendors

from relying
would effectively
effectively make
make itit impossible
impossibleto
to
from
relying on
on the copyright
copyright privileges
privileges of users
users would

sell photocopiers
photocopierswithout
withoutfirst
irst obtaining a reproduction license
licensefrom
from all
all the
theworld's
world's
sell
publishers. Such
Suchan
anoutcome
outcomewould
would "block
"block the wheels
wheelsof
ofcommerce
commerce"
to the
the detriment
detriment of
of
publishers.
" to
consumersand
andtechnology
technologyinnovators
innovatorsalike,
alike,precisely
preciselythe
theresult
resultthat
thatthe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Court
consumers

cautioned against
againstininSony
Sonyv.v.Universal,
Universal,464
464U.S.
U.S.atat441
441(quoting
(quoting Henry
Henryv.
v. A.B.
A.B. Dick
Dick Co.,
Co.,
cautioned

224
48 (1912)).
224U.S.
U.S.1,1,48(1912)).
III.
ASCAP
' S DIRECT
DIRECT
INFRINGEMENT
THE
III.
ASCAP'S
INFRINGEMENT
CLAIMSCLAIMS
AGAINSTAGAINST
THE
CARRIERS
REPRESENTAN AN
UNAVAILING
CARRIERS REPRESENT
UNAVAILING
EFFORTEFFORT
TO END-RUN
TO END-RUN
ESTABLISHED
PRINCIPLES.
ESTABLISHED SECONDARY
SECONDARY LIABILITY
LIABILITY PRINCIPLES.
ASCAP also
also argues
arguesthat
thatthe
theCarriers
Carriers themselves
themselvesdirectly
directlyinfringe
infringe the
thepublic
public
ASCAP

performance right
right when
when musical
musical ringtones
ringtonesare
areperformed
performedin
inpublic
public places
places.
argument
performance
. This argument
threatensconsumer
consumerinterests
interestsininmuch
muchthe
thesame
sameway
way
thatASCAP
ASCAP's
misguided secondary
secondary
threatens
that
's misguided

liability
arguments do-by
liability arguments
do—by threatening to chill
chill technology
innovators that
that produce
produce
technology innovators
technologiesand
andservices
servicesthat
thatempower
empowerconsumers
consumerstotoengage
engage
noninfringingactivities.
activities.
technologies
in in
noninfringing

Copyright law imposes
morestringent
stringent requirements
requirements on
on rightsholders
rightsholders seeking
seekingto
to
Copyright
imposes more

prove
provesecondary
secondaryliability
liability claims
claims (e.g.,
(e.g.,necessity
necessityofofproving
provingprimary
primaryinfringement,
infringement,
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knowledge,
knowledge, material
material contribution,
contribution, intent
intent to
to induce,
induce,right
rightand
andability
ability to
to control,
control, and/or
and/or
direct financial
benefit,as
aswell
wellas
asovercoming
overcomingthe
the staple
staple article
article of
ofcommerce
commerce defense
defense set
inancial benefit,
set
out in Sony v.
v. Universal, 464 U.S. at
at 442)
442) than
thanon
onthose
thosewho
whobring
bringdirect
directinfringement
infringement
claims. There
There is
is aa good
goodreason
reasonfor
forthis:
this:without
without these
theserequirements,
requirements,copyright
copyrightwould
would
effectively
bestow on copyright
copyright owners
owners a monopoly over general purpose
effectively bestow
purpose technologies
technologies
and
and services
servicesthat
thatcan
canbe
beused
usedfor
fornoninfringing
noninfringing purposes.
purposes. See
Sony v.
v. Universal,
Universal, 464
464
See Sony
U.S. at 441 n.21
U.S.
n.21 ("It
seems extraordinary
to suggest
suggest that the Copyright
CopyrightAct
Actconfers
confers. ...
("It seems
extraordinary to
..

the
VTR's simply
simply because
because they
the exclusive
exclusive right
right to distribute VTR's
they may
may be
be used
usedtotoinfringe
infringe
copyrights.
copyrights. That,
That,however,
however,isisthe
thelogical
logicalimplication
implicationof
of[Universal's]
[Universal's]claim.").
claim.").
In
In short, the
the stringent
stringent requirements
requirements imposed
imposedon
onaacopyright
copyright owner
owner pressing
pressingaa
secondary
secondaryliability
liability claim are
are meant
meantto
to"leave[]
"leave[] breathing
breathingroom
roomfor
for innovation
innovation and
andaa
vigorous
See Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
vigorous commerce."
commerce." See
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer v. Grokster, 545
933
545 U.S. at 933
(explaining
(explaining the
the purpose
purposeof
ofthe
theSony
Sonyv.v.Universal
Universal "staple
"staplearticle
articleof
of commerce"
commerce"doctrine).
doctrine).
As discussed
discussedabove,
above,consumers
consumersdepend
depend
availabilityofofinnovative
innovativetechnologies
technologiesinin
As
onon
thethe
availability

order
orderto
toenjoy
enjoycopyrighted
copyrightedworks
works in
in noninfringing
noninfringing ways (such
(such as
asthe
thenoncommercial
noncommercial
performances
performancesprivileged
privilegedby
bySection
Section110(4)).
110(4)).ASCAP's
ASCAP'seffort
effort to
to replead
repleadits
itssecondary
secondary
liability
against the
liability claims against
the Carriers
Carriersas
asdirect
directinfringement
infringementclaims,
claims,ififpermitted,
permitted,would
would
upset
upsetthis
thisdelicate
delicatebalance,
balance,chilling
chillinginnovators
innovatorsand
andreducing
reducingthe
theavailability
availabilityofofnew
new
technologies
technologiesthat
thatinteract
interactwith
withcopyrighted
copyrightedworks
worksininnoninfringing
noninfringing ways.
ways.
Fortunately,
Fortunately,as
asably
ablyset
setout
outby
bythe
theCarriers
Carriersinintheir
theirbriefs,
briefs,ASCAP's
ASCAP'sdirect
direct
infringement arguments
argumentsagainst
againstthe
theCarriers
Carriersare
areforeclosed
foreclosedbybythis
thisCourt's
Court'searlier
earlierruling
ruling
infringement

distinguishing
distinguishing downloads
downloads from
from performances,
performances, United
v. Am.
Am. Soc'y
Soc'y of
of Composers,
Composers,
United States
States v.
Authors
Authors &
& Publishers,
Publishers, 485
485 F.
F. Supp.
Supp.2d
2d438
438(S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 2007),
2007), and
and the
theSecond
SecondCircuit's
Circuit's
precedent
precedentininCartoon
CartoonNetwork
Networkv.v.CSC
CSCHoldings,
Holdings,536
536F.2d
F.2d121
121(2d
(2dCir
Cir2008).
2008).Simply
Simplyput,
put,
direct
directinfringement
infringement requires
requiresthat
thatthe
thedefendant
defendant"do"
"do"the
theact
actthat
thatinfringes
infringesthe
thecopyright
copyright
owner's
owner'sexclusive
exclusiveright.
right.Here,
Here,ititisisindisputably
indisputably the
the mobile
mobile phone
phoneconsumers,
consumers,not
notthe
the
Carriers,
Carriers,who
whoengage
engageininthe
thevolitional
volitionalacts
actsthat
thatperform
performthe
themusical
musicalringtones
ingtonesstored
storedon
on
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their phones.
phones . Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
be liable
liableas
asdirect
directinfringers
infringersfor
for providing
providing
the Carriers
Carriers cannot be
the phones,
phones,network,
network, and
and ringtones
ringtonesin
in question
questionto
tothose
thosewho
whoactually
actually"do"
"do" the
the
performing
performing.. Instead,
quintessentially the stuff of secondary
Instead, these
these sorts of claims are quintessentially
liability, and
here by ASCAP's
are
liability,
and are
are foreclosed
foreclosed here
ASCAP' sfailure
failuretotodemonstrate
demonstrate that
that consumers
consumers are

primary infringers.
CONCLUSION
For the
the foregoing
foregoing reasons,
reasons,amici
amici urge
urgethe
theCourt
Courtto
to grant
grantthe
theCarriers'
Carriers'motions
motionsfor
for
For
summary judgment.
judgment.
summary
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